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her step ; dance for boon and never grew to know Mrs Laurence strangely she had ta rise and wetame me, for it 
tire. When she slept it was like a well. I loved her, and she confided spoiled the tpictetw. It was at that 
child's sleep deep and dreamless, in me with * child-like, clinging con- mfflÉent t discovered in what partiou- 
Demonstrative, gay, fond of congenial Hence, that won all my heart ; bnt I lar thing her charm lay—it was fa the 
society, she accepted admiration and began to fear that • cloud was violent oontrs*topra#ntud bÿfcér ways, 
attention as her due—in fact, claimed forming over her happiness, 
it so openly that ill-natured persons I knew how bright and happy Renee 
often said spiteful things of her. Borne- waa ali that first week ; in the early 
times their words came to her ears ; days which followed she was quiet and 
then she would rush to her room and thoughtful. By Thursday she would 
give way to a passionate storm of tears ; be weary and nervous; Friday found
but a moment later she would be back ],er f*retful and impatient of everything eager, hospitable woman, making her 
in the parlors or on the promenade aaid 0r done—she “wanted to be let old friend welcome. The arm-chair 
and be more fascinating, more imper- ajone »» Saturday morning she would was wheeled sway, the flowers re-placed 
ions and exacting than ever. be quite sick from sheer restlessness, in their vase, the table moved, and I

Renee was kind-hearted and had but at the five o’clock dinner her high instilled in a rocker, eating a peach 
rather far-fetched ideas on the subject Bpirjtg would return, and when six contentedly, while she sat on the win- 
of her duty to humanity in general, oamo and the steamer’s whistle sound- dow-seat and chattered away with as 
and the sick and poor in particular. ed, she became gay, laughing, brilliant much vehemence and loquacity as a 

The woman felt deeper than she .n look*, fascinating in every move- newly-emancipated school-girl, 
was credited with, I tell you. All ment and word. Boon after Mr Faunt Renee and I had been talking for 
you had to do was to watch her face WOuld appear on the piazza, and her quite a long time when Mr Laurence 
when she was alone to know how life's hand would be extended with a qniet entered.

“I am clad to see you.” Her eyes He greeted me with the kindly 
told the tale, though ; they had a glor- courtesy that so distinguished hie 
iously happy light shining down in their manner, then turning to his wife said : 
depths. Then she would settle into a “My dear, Guy and myself arc going 
restful content, sitting between her for a walk. I thought you would like 
husband and the lawyer, listening to to come, and now that Miss Martin is 
their talk. here, she must join us. The evening

I am a close observer, child ; loving is lovely ; you will both enjoy it.” 
human nature as I do, I must be ; and “Ah yes, Miss Martin, you come 
by the time Mr Faunt paid his weekly too, please. “Where is Guy?” she 
visit for the thirl time I had begun to asked, and turned to the looking-glass, 
bo worried. I admired Renee more fastening the pomegranate ffciwcra in 
than any woman I had ever met, and her brooch.
I dreaded trouble coming to her. I “On the piazza, waiting” her hus- 
knew that her will was of iron and her band replied, “so hurry.” 
self-control wonderful, but I feared I saw her eyes then, and they were 
she would drift away from the right beautifully tender. Her manner be- 
course before she herself realized her cHkie gay aocl joyous. She brushed a 
danger. tiny speek from her husband’s sleeve

Mr Laurcuoc loved to have his friend and pinned a rosebud in his butt<>n- 
with him. If, as often occurred, ho hole. She hurried me away to get my 
tried to keep away from Mrs Laurence, hat, and when I returned the wue 
her hutband would insist on his com- kneeling by bis side, talking nonsense 
ing, and it was not in man’s nature to and patting his face, saying how sin 
withstand the insistence of the one, and ‘‘loved walking,” and meant “to be 
the pretty, pleading looks of the other. Supremely happy and superlatively gay 
I don’t think the poor child knew then if ‘for this evening only,’ a la tin. 
that she was learning to love Guy too play-bills.”
well. “He is our friend,” she was fond He stooped and kissed her befor 
of saying, and elic tixk posacseion o* me, for the liât and only lime in tie 
him with an air of proprietorship that life, “I hope ' for many evenings, 
was irresistible. Renee ; I hata always tried to hav

It was not long before the gossips it that way.” 
began talking, why I could hardly tell, She gave his arm a little squeiz--, 
for Mr Laurence was always with then turned to the door, saying : 
them; it waa a rare chance indeed that “Guy is waiting, Ictus go,” and 
granted them a tete-a-tete. Mr Faunt walked ahead of us with that strong, 
was always dignified and reserved ; he free step of hers, 
unbent a little to her, though, and Mr Laurence and I come on togtth- 
never noticed another woman. Per- er, I fancied there was a shade of 
haps that made talk, but I think that annoyance on his face, but if fo it soon 
it was Renee’s eyes that betrayed the passed away. We found Rcncc talk- 
secret to those who watched, for she ing to Guy while they waited for 
could never control their expression.

“Did he love her ?”
I thought so, even then ; I saw so 

much of them that I grow to know 
every expression of their faces. Guy 
never cared to btrof any other party, 
and a look of thorough content charac
terized him whenever she was about.
I saw him once pick a loose hair off 
her dress ; it was one of her own, longl 
dark, and just a wee bit crinkled. I 
watched to see what ho would do with 
it. He kept wrapping it around his 
fingers until she and her husband went 
away, and then, when I seemed not to 
bo looking, he folded it up and put it 
in his pocketbook. I knew then, see
ing he was no sentimental fool, that 
his heart was so full of her there was

Select fjttrj, If I were * Boy.DIRECTORYThe Acadian.
If I were » boy again, and knew 

what I know now, I would not be ignite
so positive es I used to be. Boys 
generally think that they are very cer
tain about many things. A boy of fif
teen is a great deal more sure oÇ what 
he thinks he knows than is a man of 
fifty. You ask the boy a question and 
he will answer you right off, up and 
down ! he knows all about it. Ask » 
man of large experience and ripe wis
dom the same question, and he will 
say, “Well, there is much to be said 
about it ; [ am inclined on the, whole 
to think so and so, but other intelligent' 
men think otherwise.’’

If I were a boy I would not think 
that I and the boys of my age werw 
exceptions to the general rule—a 
kind of boys, unlike all who have lived 
before, having different feelings and 
different wants, and requiring to be 
dealt with in dlivrent ways. That is 
a tone which I sometimes hear boys 
taking. To ba honest, I must own 
that I used to think so myself. I was 
quite inclined tc reject the counsel of 
my elders by saying to myself, “That 
may have been well enough for boy» 
thirty fo fifty years ago, but it isn’t 
the thing for me and my set of boys.” 
But that was nonsense. The boys of 
another generation are not different 
from the boys of another generation. 
If we say that boyhood lasts fifteen or 
sixteen years, I have known three 
generations of boys, some of them city 
boys and some of them country boys, 
and tliey all are sub tantlally alike— 
so nearly alike that the old rules of 
industry and patience and perseverance 
and self-control are as applicable to 

generation as to another.

The dyspeptic's friend, West’s Liver 
Pills. Take one sugar-coated Wett’t Liv
er Fill every night, and you will hies» 
the day you read this. 30 pills 25c. All

Friday at the office TWO TIRBD MOTHERS.published on 
WOLKVILLE, KINO'S CO., N S 

TERMS *.

11,00 Per Annum.
(IN advance.)

C1ÜB8 of flw in advance $4 OO

Ucl odvertlolng at ten cent, per line 
inaerlton, unleaa by special .r- 

, togrment for il.ndlng notice».
R.tcfor .landing advertlaements will 

l- made known on application lo the 
.nd parnicntoTi trandent advertising 

Tnt l* gravante,;d by acme reaponalble 
j-rtj prior to ite insertion.

Tira Ao.ra.1. Jo. nsr.BTMi.T la con- 
rttotlv receiving new type *»d 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned out 

Newsy communications from all parts 
of lie county, or article, 
of the day are cordially solicited, rhe 
Mme of lira party writing for the Aod.uk 
met Invariably accompany the oomn oil. 

although the name may be wrttt -n 
ficticious signature.

Address all com uni cations to 
DAVÏHON BROS.,

Editors * Proprietors,
WolMlle , N S.

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them aa our most enterprising business 
men.

BORDEN,
DHats and 
ing Goods.
BORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 
L>and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

A little, elbow leans upon your knee. 
Your tired knee, that basso much to bear; 
A child’s dear eyes are looking lovingly 
From underneath a thatch of golden hair. 
Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch 
Of warm, moist fingets holding yours so 

tight ;
You do not prize this blessing over much, 
You almost are to tired to pray to-night

manner, and characteristics. She had 
an “infinite variety” within herself ; 
she was not one but a dozen* women, 
and each one charming. Just now a 
glorious voluptuous Eastern beauty, 
and in one moment a warm-hearted,C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 

Caps, and Gents’ Fumish- But it is blessedness 1 A year ago 
I did not see it as I do to-day,
We are so dull and thankless ; and too 

slow
To catch the sunshine, till it slips away. 
And so it seems surprising strange to me 
That, while I wore the badge of mother

hood,
I did not kiss more oft, and tenderly, 
The little child that brought me only good.

ed
BISHOP, B. G.~Dealer in Leads, Oils, 
^Colors Room Paper, Hardware, Crock
ery, Glass, Cutlery, Brushes, etc 
BISHOP, JOHNSON H —Wholesale 
■^dealer in Flour and Fedfl, Mowers. 
Rakes, &c., &c. N. B. Potatoes supplied 
in any riuantity, barreled or by the car 
or vessel load.
BLACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
Rer and Repairer.
BROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Shoer 
Rand Farrier.

., etc. -

And if some night, when you sit down to

You miss this elbow from y our tired knee, 
This restless, curly bead from off your

The lisping tongue that clatters constantly ; 
If from your own the dimpled hand had
And ne’er3 would nestle in your palm

io

Sheproblems were worrying her. 
was always trying to get to the bottom 
of things ; she wanted to understand 
the motives and reasons for one’s ac
tions—the actions themselves she did 
not seem to count ; it was what prompt
ed them, what cause produced the 
effect that she went by.

Inordinately ambitious and impa
tient of all delay, she worked the ruin 
of her own life. If she could only have 
believed that “all things come to those 
who wait,” her fate might have been a 
happier one.

From the first, Mr and Mrs Lau- 
soemed more to me like father

pALDWELL k MURRAY.------Dry
'-'Goods, Boots & Shoes, Fnmiture, etc. 
nAVIBON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. 
"HAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 
L'liMhers.

again ;
If the white feet into the grave had 

tripped,
I could not blame you for your heartache

Legal Decision*.
1 Any pviMiTt who takes a paper resr- 

nlnrlv from th- Post Office—whether dir
ects! to hiH name or another’s or whether 
ke bn* mb*ritbed or not-is responsible 
for the payment.

2. If a pemon orders his paper discon
tinued. he n..iHt pay up all arrearages, or 
thepnhllwher msy continue to send it until 
payment i* marie, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper Is taken ftom 
the office or not.

I wonder so that mothers ever fret 
At little children clinging to their gowns; 
Or that the footprints, when the days are

Are ever black enough to make them

pILMORE, O. H.—Insurance Agent. 
^Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
pODFREY,
^Boots and Shoes.

L. P—Manufacturer of frown.
If I could find a little muddy boot,
Or cap or jacket on my chamber floor ;
If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And hear it patter in my home once more,

TTAKRIS, O. D.-General Dry 
«Qciolhmg and Gents’ Funiishibgs.
TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 

Jeweller.
rjlGGINS,W.J.- General 
LI er- Coal always on hand.
17ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
A Maker. All orders in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

M™E
MURPHY, J. I-----
■I’l Repairer.
BATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
1 of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 
BEDDEN, A. C. OX—Dealers in 
Dpianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines. 
BOCK WELL k CO.—Book - sellers, 
‘•Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

3, The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
l-mving them uncalled for is prima Jade 
evidence of intentional fraud.

If I could mend a broken cart to-day. 
To-morrow make a kite to reach the sky- 
There is no woman in God’s world would 

say,
She was more blissfully content than I. 
But, ah ! the dainty piilow next my own, 
Is never rumpled by a shilling head ;
My singing Untiling from its nest is flown, 
The little boy 1 used to kiss i« dead.

Coal Deal- renco
and daughter than husband and wife. 
Before they were married Renee was 

and obsenre. She wrote a goodpoor
deal, and her Vttle poems and essays 
were published, but fame came slowly ; 

ultimate success in her career

POHT OFFICE, WOLFVILLE
to 9 p m. MaibOltH, 7 A. II 

*r<; made np an follows :
For Halifax and Wivdaor close at 7 a

Omc* Ho A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-

cvcn
was not as«urcd, and tW uccame im
patient. She wished to climb to the 
top of the social ladder by literary 
merit, and that is a tedious journey 
always. She soon began to see that 
money would do more for her ; at least 
with the power wealth would give she 
she could force a recognition of her 
talents. When Mr Laurence courted

Cabinet Maker and
Inlrmlias Sforg.F.xprcM west dose at 10.3S a. m.

F.xprcRH cast close at f> 20 p. m.
Kent ville close at 7 30 p m

Geo. V, Ramp, Post Master. RENEE. druggists.

Yes, my dear, I am back from the 
sea. I know I generally stay longer, 
but this time I have had quite enough. 
The sea has altered its tone, to my 
hearing. All its grand chants of praise 
died away into long, plow, solemn fun
eral dirges. My rerves could not 
fctand it, so I came back home for the 
life and bustle of Broadway to act as 
a tonic ftud fctriug uie up to my old 
tension.

W hat was the matter ? Well, 
will tell you.

You know I went down to the beach

The AppetitePEOPLE’S RANK OF HALIFAX.
Open from 9 ft m. to2p.m. Closed on 

Saturday At 12, noon.
A. d*W. Bab»*, Agent.

May be Increased, the Digestive organs 
strengthened, and the Bowels regulated, 
by taking Ayer’s Pills. These Pills aro 
purely vegetable in their composition. 
They contain neither calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, and may bo taken with 
perfect safety by persons of all ages.

I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia 
and Constipation. 1 had no appetite, 
became greatly debilitated, ami was con
stantly afflicted with Headache and Dlzzl- 

I consulted our family doctor, who 
prescribed for me, at various times, with
out affording more than temporary relief. 
I finally commenced taking Ayer’s I Ills, 
In » abort time my digestion and appetite

IMPROVED
my bowel» were regulated, and, by the 
lime I finished two boxes of these Pills my 
tendency to headaches had disappeared, 
and I became strong and well. — Doriue 
M. Logan, Wilmington, Del.

<’h is ■*<•!» c*. G. V.—Drugs, nn<l FancyBAND,
D Goods.
OLEEP, fl. R—Importer nnd dealer 
b^in General Hardware, Stoves, nnd lin- 

Agents for Frost k Wood’s Plows. 
J. M.—Bin her and Tobac-

hcr, «he took all this into consideration. 
He had position—hi* wealth and bufli- 
11088 standing gave him that as well aa 
his birth. Her family was as good 
a« hi», but she had found that in these 
days blood, unsupported by wealth, 

I counted little in the scale of society. 
She was fitted for the topmost rung in 
the great social ladder. 8bo must 
attain it, or else Fate could hold no 

Rockhampton, and/ wo “bar-fpood gift for her. So she married Mr 
Laurence, and ruined her life.

Rcncc had lived three years of 
married life when she met Guy Faunt, 
and «he knew him for some time before

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Rev. R
1) Ross, Pastor----Service every Sabbath

Sal-bath School at 11 a. m.At 300 p. m.
I’myer Meeting on Wednesday at 7 30 pm.

SHAW,
^conist.
WALLACE, O. II.—Wholesale and 
” Retail Grocer.

H ARTIST CHURCH—RovT A Higgins, 
puni or—Services every Snblmth at 11 00 
a m nnd 7 00 p m, Knblmth School at 9 30 

I’rnver Meetings 
p m and Thursday at 7 30 p m.

on Tuesday at 7 30
WITTER, BURPEE —Importer and 
” dealer in Dnr Goods, Millinery, 

Re ady-made Clothing, and Gcnto’ Fur
nishings.
WILSON. JAS.—-Harness Makes, is 
” Ht ill in Wolf ville where lie is prepared 

to fill all orders in hie line, of business.

with the Walters. I met them lastMETHODIST CHURCH—Rov Fred’k 
Friggim», Pastor—Services every Sabbath 
at i | oo a in and 7 00 p m. Hahlmth School 
at v 30 a in. Prayer Meeting on Thursday
at 7 00 p m.

Kr. JOHN’S CHURCH, (Episcopal) 
Reivln-s next Sunday morning at 11 
evening at 7. Canon Brock, l>. D., Pres
ident of King’s College, will conduct the 
lervlccs.

Ht FRANCIS (R. C )—Rev T M Daly, 
p. P.-Mana 11 00 a m the last Sunday of
each month.

year at
gained to go to the beach together this «us.Hummer.

Wo had becu at the beach a wci k 
when our romance began ; if I could 
have foreseen its tragic ending I should 
have left the next day.

One Saturday when the lioat came 
in it brought the principal actors in the 
drama : a family conristing of a gen
tleman and his wife, Mr and Mrs 
Laurence by name, and with them 
oamo a Mr Guy Faunt.

Mr Laurence was fine-looking, well- 
dressed, pleasant, well-preserved, and— 
sixty ; his wife I will describe present-

I was troubled, for over a year, wins

fore finishing half a box of till» medicine;, 
my appetite and strength were reetoreil. 
—C. 0. Clark, Danbury, Conn.

Ayer’s Pills are the host me 
known to mo for regulating the bowels, 
and for all disease» caused by a disordered 
Stomach and Liver. I suffered for over 
three years with Headache, Indigestion, 
and Constipation. 1 had no appetite, and 
was weak and nervous most of the time.

BY USING

The fear of us stood chatting n 
moment, then as wo started off Mr 
Faunt seemed to hesitate about the 
pairing of our couples.

Renee stood still one instant, tapping 
her foot impatiently ;

“Guy, arc you going to walk with 
me ? Am I to wait a half hour for 
you to make up your mind ?”

Mr Faunt did not answer, but with 
a smile turned to Mr Laurence, 
lie waa a prudent man and an honor
able one, hut flesh and blood cannot 
be always stone and steel, or I should 
have had no story to ri-lat >.

Rcncc had seen his hesitation, and 
in an instant her pride was in arms 
Her figure grew taller, her head was 
thrown back haughtily, and without a 
word she walked ahead alone, her quick, 
light stop rapidly increasing the dis
tance between us.

“Go, Guy, go ; she will be out of 
sight directly if some one docs not stop 
her. Keep her until wo catch up.”

So said Mr Laurence, and hurried 
me just a little. I am asthmotical, 
my dear ; I seriously object to walking 
fast, and so I told him. He had no 
business to ask me to accompany them 
if he was going to find me a bore, and 
I just walked leisurely along, while be j 
had to make the best of it.

Mr Faunt was usually very dcliber-1 
ate in his movement*, but this time he 
must have accelerated his pace con
siderably, for he soon managed to over
take Renee. I noticed that he Stop-

Owing to the hurry in getting up this 
Directory, no doubt some nnm»i« have 
been left off. Names so omitted will lie 
added from time to time. Persons wish
ing their names placed on the above list 
will please call.

becoming particularly interested in him.
I never understood just how it came 
about, but from being a mere casual 
acquaintance, ho suddenly became the 
acknowledged friend of the family. 
Mr Laurence swore by him, and never, 
even after the end came, had one single 
hard thought or feeling whore Guy 
was concerned ; but then he did not 
know, poor man !

Bernard Laurence was very happy 
with his wife. Ho never dreamed 
that her nature had higher capabilities 
than those ho wot of. She was always 
good sud kind to him, caring for him 
in sickness, doing her duty hilly, pet
ting and fondling him ; but the affec
tion she gave him was not love ; it 
arose from the rich fund of feeling 
within her—the same that made her 
kiss her flowers, hug her dogs, and 
whisper all sorts of nonsense to the 
waves which tumbled at her feet, or to 
the suu|x‘ams that browned her cheeks, 
leaving the merest suspicion of a freckle 
beneath her eyes. She domineered 
over her husband in a pretty, capricious 
way, and he delighted in waiting upon 
her ; indeed, she never did anything 
for herself if he could spare her the 
trouble. I thiok ehe was thoroughly 
spoiled, and to grew lazy; but it suit
ed her style, and I don’t believe Mr 
Laurence woold have had her one bit

nllctno

CARDS.
JSdnomIc.

JOHN W, WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY,CONVEYANCER, ETC 
Also General Agent for Fiai an<

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. 8

three boxes of Ayer’s Pills, and, at the 
same time dieting myself, I was com
pletely eured. My digestive organs are 
now in good order, and I am In perfect 
health.—Philip Lockwood,Topeka, Kan*.

Hr. GKOItGK’H LODGE,A. F k A. M., 
meets At their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7) o’clock p. m.

J. B. Davisow, Secretary.

Ah,

Ayer’s Pills have liju
gestion * a ùd "T/è adn «' h o. whs restless at 
night, and had a bad taste in my mouth 
every morning. After taking one box of 
Ayer’s Pills, all these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
■leep was refreshing. — Henry C. Hem- 

mway, Rockport, Mass.

iy-T<> in pera lire.
WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 o* T meets 

*™i,y Monday evening In their Hall, 
witter*» Block, at 8.oo o’clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. 0 0. T. ffideta 
7er7 Saturday evening in Music Halt at
7.00 o’clock.

Mr Faunt was a lawyer, and 
aged all the legal business of Mr Lau
rence. He was about thirty-one, not 
an Adonis by any means, but a brave, 
manly man. Broad shouldered, full
chested, with the softost voice and 
strongest arms you ever knew to belong 
to the same person. Intelligent, ten
der-hearted, sweet-tempered, with a 
thousand fine instincts showing them
selves every day. Jle was sensitive 
with it all, as you might have judged 
from his great, soft, brown eyes. Of 
course ho had his faults, but his virtues 
made you forget them.

Mrs Laurence was called Renee—a 
pretty, outlandish name, too, I think. 
She was but twenty-seven ; such a vast 
difference in the ages of husband and 
wife is ill-advised, in my opinion. Tull 
and woll made, she was brimful of life 
and verve. A brunette, her skin like 
fresh orcaro, while her well-shaped 
hands bad a firm, warm clasp, and 

burnt berry-biowu from her ram-

NO MORE PILLS!
MfTHKRt LIKE IT I 

CHILD*!* LIKE IT II

me
no room for anything else.

1 seemed to fuel trouble in the air, 
and it kept mo uneasy.

One afternoon I wont to Renee 
Laurence’s room. She sat in a low 
arm-chair by the window, forming a 
soperb picture of luxurious indolence. 
Every line in her clothing, every curve 
of the splendid figure, is stamped on 
my mind forever—the small head 
thrown back against the crimson cush
ion, the outline of her throat rising 
from the soft folds of the lace ruffle, 
the clinging white dress, fitting so 
smoothly over the full bust, curving 
into the round waint, end flowing off 
from the beautiful contour of her limbs.

I was cured of the Piles by the use of

creased vigor, and restored my health.— 
John Lazarus, St. Johu, N. B.

Liven Complaint, 
Bilious Disorders,

Amo Stomach, Dvmkmm,
Loss of APMrrre, 

Sick Headache,
Constipation on Cmtivsnsm

PRICK, ISO. PM BOTTLE.

Ayer's PillsOur Job Room }

i* Bin.pi.nn with

t»e latest styles of type

JOB PRINTING
V&ST ON EARTH

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

REPAIRED I «•'very Description

DONE WITH T3S9Kh«TRY IT
msmmi
alone pays for the. soap. Make* whit* goods 
whiterfsoftene wotien goods yd makes colored good* brighter. Oneeoep for all purpo*oe,
Masaïra
learn the new " Surprise " way of washing 
clothe*, eavinetime, money, labor and worry of

take the plaoo of tired look*. Hare 38 8urprl*e 
wseppen, send to the manufacturers with your 
eddnw and get a handsome picture for them.
SzaaffliSr i's
obtainable at your homo «oud 8 cents in stamps
“fhïftTÆ Soap MTs Oo..* 

St. Stkfbkr, s» R.

-BY-

NEATNESS, CREAMES, AND 
PUNCTUALITY.

J.F. HEREIN, The gypy-biowo h.od», with the old, 
creamy lace falling over them, laid 
lightly in her lap, holding oarewingly 
8ome crimson pomegranate bloeaome. 
A little table by her held • basket of 
fooit—grape, mostly—pnrple and black 
and white, for of nil fruita iho loved 
thene the best. A tiny wioe-etand had

different.
Mr Faunt etayod at “the beach" for 

a week and then returned to the oily, 
coming again every Saturday and re
turning on Monday. So the tim. 
pawed. Renee looked forward with 
delight to the end of iho week.

Event* move quickly in the free, evidently been need, for a glow wn«
still half full and her red lip, wore yet 
wet with tiro nhi rry.

I love a pretty women. I waa norr

Next door to Poet Offioo. 
gerBmnll article, SILVERPLATKD.

ped Mr, Laurence, looked back and 
tried to detain her, but ,he evidently 
woold not have it that wiy, and in a 
minute wa* ahead of him again. Thi, j 
time he followed lier, ami at lant seem
ed content to let her have lier way. 
They walked steadily on—quickly as 
wa, her wont—and I, thinking of 
them, forgot to answer Mr Laurence ; 
and he, being unanswered, Marne 
,lient.

[CONCLUDED XXXI' WKEK.]

Were
hie, CD the beach. She hated glove, ; 
she said that when she wore them her 
“finger, felt in prison and longed to bo 
free.’1

Ah, «lie wa, a magnificent specimen 
of perfectly-developed, healthy, hi tell!- unconventional, social life of the sea 
gent womanhood I She oould walk for shore ; a month there equal, year, of 
miles «nd never loss the spring from ordinary city intercourse. And so I

o.!P1enCAMA* W'N be sent to sny 
Osnsds or the United Sûtes 

, advance. We make no
« Charge for United State, snb 
«upturn. whcL -raid i. .dvanoe,

Psdi’î&v f°m “ th*t we may ex-

COUCHS, COLDS, 
Croup and Consumption

Aunrs luhs balsam
He. Me. and ILS* gw
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